
Arooster named Maurice, whose early-morning crowing has
got under the skin of neighbors on the French island of
Oleron, was at the center of a court battle yesterday that

has raised howls of protest in the countryside. Maurice himself was
not present for the proceedings in the western town of Rochefort,
and nor were his accusers, a retired couple with a holiday home on
the picturesque island who claim his dawn chorus rouses them from
their slumber. But feathered fans of the celebrity cockerel were on
parade outside the courthouse, among them a chicken called Pom-
padour and giant Brahma rooster called Jean-Rene.

The case has attracted attention not only because the rooster
is one of France’s national emblems, but because the complaint is
seen by some as an attack on the countryside’s traditional sounds
and way-of-life. The couple’s lawyer however rejected the char-
acterization of the case as a battle between “bobos”-bourgeois
bohemians-and countryfolk.  “My clients live in a housing estate.
It’s not the countryside,” Vincent Huberdeau argued.

Soundproofing with egg boxes 
Maurice’s owner, Corinne Fesseau, who has been living on

Oleron island for 35 years, told French radio she had taken to
locking up her bird at night and lined his shed with egg boxes to
try to block the light and so stop him crowing-but all to no avail.
“Out of 40 neighbors there are only two who are bothered by it!”
her lawyer Julien Papineau told the court. Fesseau defended the
cockerel’s right to make himself heard.  “He crows and I think it’s
great. Long live nature!” she said. Tensions between locals and
holiday-home owners are nothing new in rural France, but Mau-
rice’s case has become something of a cause celebre.

“Today it’s the cockerel, but what will it be tomorrow? Seag-
ulls? The noise of the wind? Our accents?” said Christophe
Sueur, mayor of Saint-Pierre-d’Oleron where Maurice and his
owner live, in comments to AFP last month.

Sounds as cultural heritage 
The growing wealth gap between rural and urban France has

been at the heart of weekly “yellow vest” demonstrations which
began in November last year. Maurice, who has his own Facebook
page, appeared in a luminous yellow vest in one post in Novem-
ber expressing solidarity with the protesters.

The trial has raised tempers, with the mayor of Gajac village
penning a furious open letter in May in defense of the rights of
church bells to ring, cows to moo, and donkeys to bray throughout
rural France. “When I go into town, I don’t ask them to remove
the traffic lights and cars,” mayor Bruno Dionis du Sejour, who is
a retired farmer, told AFP.  — AFP
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R&B singer Halle Bailey is to play Ariel in a live-action version
of “The Little Mermaid,” she said Wednesday, in a rare cast-
ing of a black actress as a Disney princess. Bailey, 19, who

rose to fame under the wing of pop queen Beyonce, said it was a
“dream come true” to play the lead role. She tweeted a cartoon
image of the princess in which the traditionally red-headed Ariel
has dark skin, brown eyes and black hair.  Director Rob Marshall
said Bailey had been cast after an extensive search, and praised her
“rare combination of spirit, heart, youth, innocence, and substance-
plus a glorious singing voice.”

News of the casting was trending on Twitter late Wednesday,
with many fans overjoyed by the decision. “If your Egyptian adap-
tations (actually historical) can be white people, Ariel (a fictional
character) can be black,” wrote one Twitter user, @NiceNurse22.
Like most Disney princesses, Ariel has been portrayed as pale-
skinned in previous cartoon films, in which she was voiced by white
actress Jodi Benson.

Disney came under criticism last year for “whitewashing”
Princess Tiana in cartoon movie “Ralph Breaks the Internet,” hastily
redrawing the character with darker features just months before
the film’s release.  Bailey’s casting comes more than two decades
after Disney cast singer Brandy, who is also black, as Cinderella in
a live-action 1997 film.  Bailey is part of Atlanta-based sister duo
Chloe x Halle, who received a Grammy nomination for Best New
Artist last year. Beyonce became a mentor of sorts to them after
seeing the pair cover her song “Pretty Hurts” in 2013. — AFP
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The Malaysian producer of the Leonardo DiCaprio-starred
film “The Wolf of Wall Street” was arrested yesterday on
suspicion of money laundering as part of investigations into

the 1MDB scandal, officials said. Riza Aziz was detained in
Malaysia after questioning by graft investigators and will appear
in court today to face charges, said Latheefa Koya, head of the
anti-corruption agency. Riza is the stepson of Malaysia’s dis-
graced ex-leader Najib Razak, and the son of the country’s former
first lady Rosmah Mansor. Both Najib and Rosmah have been
charged over the plundering of state fund 1MDB.

“I confirm (Riza) has been arrested today and was released on
bail,” Latheefa told AFP, adding he would face charges under laws
related to money-laundering.  A second agency official, who
spoke anonymously, also said the arrest was linked to investiga-
tions into 1MDB.  Billions of dollars were looted from the invest-
ment vehicle, allegedly by Najib and his cronies, and spent on
everything from yachts to pricey artwork in a globe-spanning
fraud.  Riza co-founded the Hollywood company Red Granite Pic-
tures, and US officials allege that it was bankrolled by huge sums
of pilfered 1MDB cash.

As well as the “Wolf of Wall Street”-a 2013 film about a mas-
sive stock market scam that netted its perpetrator millions of dol-
lars-it produced the Jim Carrey movie “Dumb and Dumber to”
and “Daddy’s Home”, starring Will Ferrell and Mark Wahlberg. In
May, some US$57 million forfeited by Red Granite was returned
to Malaysia and put into an account set up to recover money
looted from 1MDB.  — AFP
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Cock-a-doodle-don’t: Rowdy French
rooster at center of legal battle

Michael Jackson fan clubs moved to sue two alleged
victims of the late singer in a French court on
Thursday over their claims in the hit HBO docu-

mentary “Leaving Neverland”. The legal action in the French
city of Orleans targets James Safechuck, 41, and Wade Rob-
son, 36, who recount how their idol molested them as boys
at his Neverland Ranch in California. They are the key fig-
ures in the hit two-part documentary, which made headlines
around the world when it was released by HBO in March,
and broke streaming records. 

The fan clubs-Michael Jackson Community, the MJ
Street and On The Line-have filed a suit in France using
defamation laws that make it an offence to wrongly sully the
image of a dead person. US or British laws do not provide
such protection. The French lawyer representing the fan
clubs, Emmanuel Ludot, said: “The image of the departed
has been damaged, as well as the community of fans of
Michael Jackson.” Safechuck and Robson have snubbed the
court action and did not send legal representation to Thurs-
day’s proceedings, which lasted only 10 minutes. But a state-
ment from Jackson’s estate backed the French legal efforts,
which are in addition to a suit filed against HBO in the US
by the Jackson family seeking damages of $100 million (88
million euros).   — AFP
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A woman holding a rooster in her arms talks to the press in
Rochefort, western France, yesterday where the high court is set
to rule on whether a lively cockerel should be considered a neigh-
bourly nuisance in a case that has led to shrieks of protest in the
countryside.  — AFP


